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Year

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

All About me - (How have I changed since I was a baby? Where do I go to school?)
Weather - (Why do we wear different clothes at different times of the year?)
Celebrations - Why do we celebrate?
Before, now and next - (What happened and what will happen?)
Food glorious food - (Where does food come from?)

EYFS

Our Country
(What is Great Britain?)

We’re all going on a
summer holiday
(What were holidays like
in the past?)

We’re all going on a
summer holiday
(Llandudno and Australia
– same and different?)

Significant National
Individuals / events
(Who / what has shaped
my country?)

Climate and weather
(What is the difference
between climate and
weather?)

Near and far
(What makes my area
unique? How is it
different elsewhere?)

Significant International
individuals /events
(Who / what has shaped
my world?)

Jurassic Era
(What can rocks tell me
about the World?)

Stone Age to Iron Age
(How did early man
survive and thrive?)

Rivers and Oceans
(What are the rivers and
Oceans? How have they
shaped the landscape?)

Roman Britain
(What have the Romans
done for us?)

Transport – from here to
there
(How and Why does
transport develop?)
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Living Planet
(Why does the earth
move?)

Anglo Saxons
(Why did People invade
and settle)

Viking Invaders
(Why did people invade
and Settle)

Weather and Climate
(What’s the difference?
What is climate change?)

Ancient Greeks
(What did the Greeks do
for us?)
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Aztecs
(Who were the Aztecs?
How ancients were the
Aztecs?)

The Americas
(What is it like north
and south?)

The Tudors
(How did the Tudors
shape modern Britain?)

Local History
(How important was
mining in Chesterton?)

Local Geography
(How has the landscape
changed in Chesterton?)
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Victorians - we are not
amused!
(What was it like in
Victorian times? How
has the law changed?)

Maps and Atlases
(How has technology
improved maps and
mapping?)

War
(What are the causes and
consequences of war?

20th Century History
(Which significant 20th
Century events have
shaped our modern
world?)

Climate Change
(Is it real? Or is it all fake
news?)
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Toys
(How toys have changed
throughout history?)

Our School – our
Community
(Where do I live?)

People from the past
(Who is important to me
from the past?)
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Significant Local
individuals /events
(Who/ what has shaped
my local area?)

Continents and Oceans
(What are the
continents and
Oceans?)
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Europe
(What are the political
and geographical
features of Europe with
a focus on France)

Colour Key: Geography = Orange, History = Green

Rainforest
(What is a rainforest?
How do they shape the
world?)
Oceans and Biomes
(What are climate
Zones? Where do the
oceans flow?)
Revise it – My
knowledge
(What can I find out
about my world?)

